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1 APPLICIIIONS FOR LAND
Until littc;est Is now being manifest-
ed II) (11P 111W flitt-aer- homestead law
and quite o few people have gone to
the counties west of here to take swe
ponied filing under the new law. A. J.
Register of the Land Offiee ot
ort Sumner, has written the News
Shot he is now reeeiving
for land. There seems to Is. o number
et different opinions going the rounds
in regard to the provisions of the ww
law and those who ore interested
111111 It Ow reading fit the levy putt.
lisited elsewhere in this issue worth
their while.
THE LEAST EXPENSES.
New ,Nlixlist tints Its stale and
enmity govprittnents tor less money
than any other slate in the Union.
1N1o1 only Is Ow total :instant spent
for less hut the illitielllit
tat taxes per Individual 14 less
than in tiny other slate,
Such 1., the information y(1'11011(41
hi nit ittlieliti 11101141in revinðly issued
by tin. must', sitliztrintent of the gm,
rnitlynt atter n tatriltil Investigation
of the toiltieet.
Tills shoulti stit IIIP quietus on the
stinterous kieki,rs who proress to
think that their taws tire high find
ore telling how melt
lotwpr taxes wpre bark hi whinv
they mine fromhut II wont. New
ides leo St alp Hiss ord.
JEWISH GOVERNORS.
The New Year will 111111 two tot the
, Motes of tlw Fulton ruled by governors
e the Jewish totilli, tor the first time
1 ( in the history tot the country. in Idaho
t, Governor Moses Alexander is about
,' 44 to begin hio oteeond term and on NewtPite Day Simon Bomberger will bet inducted into the Wks, of chid exe-
cutive ot Utah. Mr. Bomberger will
have the additionol distinetion of IN..
log the first Democrat to fill the gu-
bernatorial chair itt l'tah.
111111511111 MAI ME
10E1E55 IN IIIISEL
itt)II. ThiN. it. Mt VICP 1)14941
dent ot the rilited States has 114.011 W-
01E4 1)3' J. R. Clayton. Jr.. meeretary
the Commercial Club, to visit Roswell
while he is la southwest and deliver
au addretoi nt a district eotivention of
the Ozark Trails Association whieb
will be held there Jnituary Mr.
idarshall is at present spending the
bolidnys St Phoenix. Aria., and will
most probably neeept the invitation.
SOLD.
.1. Frank Nim 11 hut sold the Clovis
Creamery Produee Coumany to the
II. IL Morrow Hide and Poultry Co.,
of this plaee. The Clovis Creamery In
wile of the sithstantial intshiesses of
Clovis and has handled mutt cream
and protium during the past year. Ned
Lowder, who ham been for some time
111 employe. will be bum' for the Intni
nem. Mr. Neel will not leave Clovis,
kut will devote his attention to some
uther interests.
HOME AND MIMI, ASSOCIA
.T1ON.
Following it4 the pmgrain for the
sleeting of the Home and School Att.
ambition to be heti! at lite high school
assetubly at it p. tn. next Friday, Jan-
uary 12th.
Invocation Hey Dillinger
I, Grade, IS'est
)Secretary's Report. Superiatentlent
"'rite Parent Hail the Child
orositickley
selection Itioa
lam
-
A FINK RAIN.
The Clovis section got a good rain
'stun lay slight. The tall amounted to
about thrae-fourth- a of an inch and the
augature will be ot Agree! beaedt to
Sks wheat Gelds.
reaTugs LAMER NAMBD.
ff1..000
District Attorney .1tobort C. Dow
announeed the of T.
lb bloom of Porto leo, se Its anototont
Al Ito Oratorio or the Autten of b;e
Moo to the brirtb 4ntitelel ANtriet.
,,,
,
--0,
,sL ilia ..,,,,,,v-rfr,....--1-
1,
401 LI ii 11 .di IN, 'Vol kr k1 3
,,, 1104
FHAARImL,IGNRsAuIRNA,AwNED
Baker Brothers
vc 4er AGENCY'
FARM LOANS-L- OW
Baker
Official Office People County
appileations
govillintent
iverlastingly
CREAMERY
SimgFifth
Indrutuentill
topoincotent
A 1;11; RANCH DEAL.
(Hu, i,t ,,, hawk nitwit &HIM
thp month,. ham ,;n0, tar baag,
time wits consitientett recently when
John mei Put Lander& nf Amarillo
pnrchttmett 100,000 neres er X l 'r
Ranch land from the Capitol syndicate
Co. The eonsideration W114 $575,onitton.
The ranch eovers a part of Ilidhant and
Deaf Smith counties of Texas. nue of
the purchasers of 11114 big body of
land recently made the statement that
in order to remain in the cattle busi-
nese it was necessary tor them to
nuthe this purehase 1114 11 it4 110 1011101.
p014$111P tor the big eow man to de-
pend on leasing to obtain sufficient
land to graze his cattle.
VAIN AND IS
RAISINS IN N. M.
'Mile section is best adapted to
stock farming. partirtalarly dairying
and hog raising." soya E. !long-
hand, Porta les merchant. "The dairy
industry la lout lit ita infaney. tool the
possibilities along this line are great.
osomeetion with dairying. hog
raising IS 11 iamb wont, in
net no form of atoek raking will pro.
dove its large rid otillekly hog
raising. Th, moduli front
here has topped the market in Kans-
um City and Fort Worth many times.
.;tock farmers who HIV
along the lines above out
lined are making a mumps?' of their
business.
Theato industries, however. have helot
little recognized eastern New Mexi-
eo in the past. The ininkera busi-
oess men have only. reeently taken
note of the faei that both dairying
and bog raising are producing sur-
prising results as income sources to
the careful farmer. They have botetnue
convitwed that these industries should
be mourned.
Hut these industrien to succeed must
mine in eonneetion with mixed farm-
Lug. And eastern New Mezieo OPP
,pectally adapted thereto by SOIL tit-
illate and water supply. The sorghum
alas and forage anst Amid' grains
wintpr OUN, barley and
other eropa must hove a place in tbe
1111X4N1
Till. one-cro- p country oltwa not pros-
per in the Pug run. There must he
plenty of field crops of every variety
suited to the country and milk cows.
Tiloga, awl other live stock to eat the
imrpitts to protium lasting prosperity.
AT THE METHODIST CHURCH
We are holding cottage prayer tueet
hip each evening in the wmk hi prep-
aration for the revival serviees to be-
gin ut the Methodist church nett Sun-
day and mutilate tor ten days wore.
Morning subject next Sunday, "Gotl's
Task." Evening guided,
"Man's response to Both the Command
and invitation." All are very cordially
Invited to attend any und all of these
Per Viet Conte MI worship with us.
We will begin on time and close ou
J. T. Itt. Pumi.or
WOMAN SUFFRAGE AN PRO.
Questions of statewide prohibition
anti woman suffrage are chief lit puha
of interest that will confront the new
1110)4110nm that will next
l'uestitty. Republicans and lieintierats
alike are plethora! hy their platforms to
the submission of anietidnientra provid-
ing for these reforms, to popular vole.
----
BAPTIST PASTOR ACCEPTS.
S. Culpepper of Fort Worth.
Texas, hits tweeptiral the pastorale of
the Baptist ehtireh mt Clovis find Is im
the lipid. Ills family will 11 likYl In a
few days. Mr. Culpepper has Ana the
ishiral him work hi the Southwestern
Baptist Theologleal Seminary Fort
Worth and hits hold mottle prominent
pastorntem, both Mississippi and hi
Texas. For mime yeurs he attended
ilitylor University. Mien. Texas. and
while attending Baylor he served the
First Baptist ehurell itt Rosebud. 'reitl-
am. While attending the Semintiry at
,
r'ort iiortit alP served the First Baptist
Churl it Bynum, Texas. Before traw-
ling to Wino he served the First Bap-
tist elititraW ut Newton, Mims. Having
founded till. Clark Memorial College at
Newton. he wits Its first pnraddent.
MAT NAME JUDGE NEXT WEEK.
The uominattou of o Mend judge
tor Now Mexico to now otseeted to be
',rut to the Hecate by President Wit
son on host Tug Iday. January 0. Con-
gress convened today atter rho holi-
day room. bet no tiowleations woro
outdo. it is customary for lbo
tlel utualwartotto to lo lo do T000htfo.
it
nmile
uhviu ST
TO
A horrible tragedy oceurred at Texico Tuesday ofter-
noon about 4 Weloek when John Davis was stabbed and
killed by George Moss. Davis was slashed sevesal limes
about the body, one of the knife wounds cutting his ilkroat.
The trouble occurred in Dents' Saloon where the two men
met. The killing is said to be the outeonte of trouble that
came up over the possession of some property.
Moss is 54 years of age and hits grown children. John
Davis wtts a young man about twenty-- I wo years old.
Immediately after the killing Moss WM arrested by
the deputy sheriff at Texico and brought to Clovis and
turned over to Sheriff Mqe. There is considerable feel-
ing against the accused at Texico and Sheriff Moye took
Moss to 'Roswell Wednesday and he will be kept in jail
there until his trial comes up at a later date.
N Of TUE
sio...1cHE
The following explanation (it the new,
homestead net has lasso given out :
The bill alottiorizios the secretary
of the Interior to designate the bind
whiela will be stildeel to iontrY un-
der this bill. It will require NORIO
thin. Pi 110 'ilk thOSP who at-
tempt to make filings miller the bill
prior to ?with designation by the sec-
retary must do so at their own risk.
bill prurtilpg. howpvm HIM SPÝ
thorn may file on land before the sec-
retary ham csompleted thio work of des-
imitation. The application must be ac-
companied by affidavits showing that
in the opintial of the entrynnin the
land is of the charaieter contemplated
by the set. In eddition to that the
entryinan must deposit with the land
Mee the regular fees and commis-
stone and thereupon the land will lato
withitratwn from entry until the sec-
retary of the interior shall have an op-
portunity to determine its eharacter.
The entrytnan, however, will not be
itormitted to (erupt' the land until
the spenotary haN menially designated
it itg NUNN.' no entry.
Any person qualified to make en-
try under the general homestead laws
ot the United Statist may unitot a stock
raising homestead entry. lostead of
cultivation, us required by thp general
homestead laws. the entrytuan will
he required to make permanent Im-
provements upon the land of a value,
not. less than $1.J5 per acre and at
least one-ha- of the Improvementa
taintt be muds on the land within $
rearm (nom the date (of etarY
The loill provides that settler,' who
Ihitve innate filings wider the general
homestead law and aniendmentot there-
to tuay make additional filingS suffi-
eleut to give them 040 mores. How-
ever, they must show that the land
on withli they originally filed is of
the SUMP eititraietior os the land at-
teens! by the 1140 Here hill. In other
YAM'S that it IS eltiefly tor grazing and
raising forage (Tops, does toot (solitiono
merellantable timber. Is not suseepti-
hie of irrigation from tiny known
source of water supiðy and is ofl suit
elturnetior that fl ateres are requirts1
tor the reasonable support tot a fami-
ly.
l'he lend covered by an additional
entry mast be within a radium of
twenty miles from the settleroi first
entry and the entryinolit loi requirisi to
Ille loontigtottis areas whieli may
bp open inlor to filitig noteemitign-
ous land.
liontestasiders who are ma
their original entries are toot required
to establish residenee on their addi-
tional entries. Must they emote to
prove up II will only be necessary tor
them to show that they have made the
required permanent improvements.
Ito ease N homesteader finds hp
THE SIGNS
ilnfil
11011
DEATH TEXICO
ERAUTION
14 within tin. nivserliwit rttillum ttt 20
,,, may. it hi' Pit44.1 surrtnoler
Ilk Ill.:Mill tiling and Maki. IIM
i, ,
land Olive and distriel as tthe first. '
llomestemlers who tire required to
make itilditional elitrieS have preferen.
tint right to ille Ini Said fin' ninety
days after the seeretary of the interior
has designated the land suldeet to en-
try under the provisions of tile hill.
lit ease this preferential right leads
to a etailliet between hontesteatlers
the secretary of the interior is author-
ized to make ti 41118111H Of the
At the suggestion of the (little rids-
ing interests a provision was Waved
in the bill authorizing the secretary
of the interior to withdraw from en-
try water holes and other !sidles of
water needed or used by the putilie for
watering MIMIC. IIP Wan also authorized
to withdraw front entry such lauds as
might be necessary to establish drive. i
ways needed for tilt4e the movement
of stock to the summer and winter
ranges to shipping points. lie will
make rules mid regulations for ttie ad-
ministration ut these driveways.
EXECETB'E BOARD MEETS.
The executive board of the honk
Baptist Association met in Clovis this
week. Thome who wtbre here attending
the meeting were Dr. E. Atwood.
State MISM1011 Seeretary of Albuquer-
que: Pastor J. Frank Nix of Fort Stun-
ner: Pastor M. M. Edwards of Porta lex:
C. Hobs Payne. Situdio School Field
Secretary of Albuquerque: Dr. W. M.
Daily of Porta les; 1,- -. J. Owen of
Porta les:Pastor Illoe!;! 0:: of Pleasant
11111 and Rev. L. h Rev.
J. T. tumuli was it atie.1 Assoeht
tional Misskatury for the --ont;.4 year.
NEW TEAR'S r.t.
,
-A party wept given New Year's night
at thp home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Martin to the members of thp Woman's
Club and their families. The home was
beautifully &minuted. the &hilt rimim
being ileeorated in the eittb colors. pink
and white, and the dining room in holi-
day colors of green and red. The even-
ing's entertuhititent consisted of games,
contests. musk etc.. and dainty re-
frpshments furnished a fitting climax
for an evening thoroughly enjoyed by
a II present
The next regular meeting of the club
will be held with Mrs. Laikart mi Jan.
tilt
--
---
F. Stititi tho ttrully roul
tuto mum was hi town Wisittost
Mr. Smithson suys that tho rain ox-
tontioti out tho ttrattly way anti tint( it
will holp whoa,. With u tow good
rains or sow snow 'luring tho itoxt
tow months tho ly country t4 go-
Mg oontriblito its sham lowurti fur-
nishing tho nation's whist! simply noxt
you r.
SALM Some good mill(
et my plum tour milos stouthwost of
Clovis. Also stomp Wind 11111111144 fitrð. t.
I. Duko 211-t- tp
ARE RIGHT.
An official call WaS Made for the banks to re-
port their condition on the 27th day of Deeember
and the Clovis banks have made a most gratifying.
showing. There is on deposit in the three.banks
here about $800,000, a substantial inerease in de-
posits over the stXtements shown a few weeks ago.
, This is indeed gratifyingit shows everything
is O. K. financially in the Clovis countrr. When the
banks are increasing in deposits witk,each state-
ment. it is a sure sign tbat people nre i prospering.
C4Ine to (brie
1A('. GOVERNOR NOW.
C. D. Gown ig 11.1v govprlior
or New Mexico. itto took Ilot oath of
and is apparently 111 better
health than he Witt4 a few months ago,
l'he oath vtts' solininisterell to him
by Chief Justire itiellard M. Hanna
NOV Nboxieto Supreme Court.
tinttiosliately atter he was sworn in
glOVeriii)1 was wItrinly etnogratn.
lotted by Lieutenant Governor Lindsey,
whieh eotogrultilation Mr. Lindsey
assured the governor that lie would
'MVP his hearty eoloperation and as.
sistance in the disehurge tot his official
duties. This was the first time 'hut Mr.
Lindsey moll the governor NO tnlq
1011 LAW TO DE
MEP ENFORCED
Following letter rehttive to the
automobile bow Ilint has been receiv-
ed to; the sherifrs save front into see-
notary tot State.
----
It. Mop.. Sheriff,
Curry County
Dear Sir:- -
1 am writing to volt your attention
to See. 394 Anointed Statutes tor New
Mexico, whit says. nmong other I
things "that it shall be the duty of the
Secretary of Stale. to require fir mil,
riffs. constables and other police of-
fleets ato enforeetttent of the provisions
of litto automobile law."
This surely does tiot mean that 1 us
Seertotary of State must pall attention
of pollee otheers to violations of the
law every time law wears atoll that
the offieers must watt until then to
make the arrests. if necessary. What
thP lotw really provides that 1 in-
vite the attention of till pollee tailors
to all lite provisions of the law and re-
quire of tlitom that they see to it that
the stone are tonforepti to the letttor snit
thts is what am doing now.
l'ino motor vehicle law makes it a
misdemeanor, II) for anyone to tope-
rate a machine white ni an htfoxitootted
!eontiltion: (2) to operate nfter the
first of the year any natehine without
ithe livens'. and number plate provided
by law, whieh this year is of oratatel
color with black figures: 01) for atlY
.person under 14 years of age to oper-- 1
ate a ataehineol41 to wake a false
statement In order to obtain u II-
muse.
Thto number plate must be magpie-
wooly displayed on the rear of the
marhitte.
motor veloide owners
having a license number Troia another
state, who do not remain lit the state
bottom than sixty days need not have
SPW Mexico lielonse.
tut this priviltoge steps when the
enr Is sold to a Stow 11exleo resident
or when the outsider becomes a resi-
dent of the state. This Driveler Is
being abustsi frequently by some non-
residents and pollee Motors are rio-- !
quested tti extend ill) Maloney to any-- ,
1111P (nought violating the law Iti this
respeet.
As itemise tags are mont out from this'
Whet. ton the day tin. application is re-
(ViVPIL Meets are advised that no one
is allowed to run a car having thereon
instead of thto noquired Itemise num-
ber, at earthward sign with the Inoterip-
thin "license tippliell for."
Dealers who IISP their deniers fags
on CHI'S for hire tor kept for private
use violate the law oil should be ar-
rested.
Nieto! tags are from
lone ear to another. That is if n tag
is obtained for s Ford ear. for instates.
the fatotory number of the ear for
whielt it IS Is entered tat our
hooks anti thee it petunia Iso used. troll-
y. on any other car. though It IS' Of
IIIP a car is sold the
litionse totg may go with it bolt the
vendor tor the vendee must utility this
oinvi. of !melt transfer awl pay one do-
ter for noting transfer of litinNe ton
!books of the department.
tionehision. I wish IO 1111041 ear-
nestly request every 'wave Oliver lit the
state to Ittswstly eonselentiously
pHoperate with this department in its
erturi to enrolls. to the toter the Au-
tomobile law.
It you shontil toto ht doubt sometime
reording what you should do in any
given ease. don't hesitate (41 either tele-
phone or telegraph to this titopmrtnient
at my expense for the information de-
sired.
Yours truly.
Antonio lansoro.
The Sheriff's oMest ass well o's the
city authorities have served ,notier
that this law its going to be enforced
to the letter and have trivet' the matter
Oita publicity la order that the public
nut, know the provisions of the law.
1 lover Arnett) Witted et Mt tinðo.
DP. L.4191011., Stke
4
I
NEVI COliNr1 OffICEHS
TfiEN CHAECE
-- -
The various newly elootleil county of-
ficers took (lunge of their respectivc
positious this week. Monday !hi. 1411111- -
ty eionintissioners met and Intiosoidsd
sons. business. Dr. J. T.. of Mel-
rose WAS etiOPII inms, ihe board,
In'. 4. la Dillon wits dell county
health sollicior mid NI. Johnston of
Otribly was mimed its of Oho
'maul house.
The board &fermi option mut-
hog att 'Dille's! paper tor the rolonty et
well as attending to ollocr mutters
until a meeting tio
or January. They were loi oo ...don only
short lime soul only uncoupled to
'organize and gel 14 litt4illess.
SINTA rE INPBOVEMENT
IN ERN Ni M.
"Ks loottAve betterments have beee,
made during the year joist elosed ton
the Santo re Hai lway in eastern New
Nitoxleo." says It. .1. Parker. iltontorai
manager tor western limos or the
Fe system, with lwaliquarters at Ama-
rillo, Texas.
"Steel gangs 1111VP 1)PPn Ill work
tilP liliP 1110 PPPOS VI 111Py Witt
sixty miles or hoolivY steel lots
boson laid front the l'eetos river north-
wool! to tint main nt Clovis. Help
has not beton plentiful and for this
reason we tailed to lay as 'nue 11 sleet
on this limo as contemplated. We Mot
expeettod to reach Roswell with heavy
steel by the total of the year.
At the Clovis terminals, consbierable
work has been olonto during the mist
Yetir. At the Carlsbad terminals live
stall romallimisto. 11111111rPil ton meehani-
eal emit and II 111111Pr pit aro
nearly finished. Bridges and culverts
have been strengthened and many
minor improvements made on the Peeost
Valley line and the Helen cutsotr.
"The last !Neal year the Santa lett
spent :ftl.rmmill.111 tor additions omit
betterments and the lines in Pastern
New Moths' reeeived their share of thiot
Pltiwol Mom. For maintionstme of way
and struetures 09,51Kit:17013 was spent
during the year.
"It is the policy of tin Santa Fp,"
l'arker continued. "to improve
tam tuanditilm pita 'put 'No pool
akintly that better service may be giv-
en the public. Though we are not ready
to announce what betterments will he
made in the mow yesr in this meetiou,
we hope to tio umeh work More that
will NMI to the elliciesiey or the limos."
A GOOD SHOWING.
t tile annual meeting of Ilw stock-
holders of the Citizens bunk here this
week, the following ollitsorts anti directl-
orti were eleeted to serve thP bank tint-
log thp vowing year: President. GPO.
W. 811100011: ViPPPriO4111Plit J. A.
Letts : Chow. E. Dem
Ids: Cashier. S. A. Jones; Assistant
Cashier. C. Petreto. The directors of
the bank are ti. W. Singleton. J. A.
Latta. Chas. Dennis. Cash Itamey,
S. T. Lwrencto and S. A. Jones. The
blink 11114 JO bPPO business only nine
months. but it most flattering showing
Itits beet' made. At the meeting et the
stockholders a dividend or 5 per cent
was paid anti in addition' to this 15
ter mot was set aside as a surplus
fowl of the honk. It is Joulittill It
'pert. are ail batiks the IIRP a 110
'.!:11$41101 hi the Stale that wi'l
ibliNe a Letter showing thou it hsv
not le at Ilie end of its first year in bust.
'poss.
TM' I irst National and Cloy,: Na.
tione.1 ks will have their animist
Inas,' hogs next week
TEACHERS ENTERTAINED.
Miss Lillian Smith WIIP4 the eliarmint
lawless at a leap year party last Fri..
(lay evening al the Wine of her sister.
Mrs. 1. Ilreitg hi tumor of the teach.
ers the CliOVS MV110401M. The mita.
lions were otu hi the form tot "last
!pap year party." There were five ta
hip4 progrpssivp hearts, which
proved a very entertaing ttud mutt ea.
Jived feature pt the evening.
A that'll, two cssirse hutch. poustst
lug ter turkey sandwiches, salad, pleklýw
01141 111161 lee cream awl,
cake was served.
-
E. W. Reagan anti J. H. Shepard
have Conned u partnership in the laud
and cattle huptittese and will operate
under the mine of the Reagan Land It
Cattle Company. They will do an eV
itregsive real estate Instincts and wilt
also buy and fell cattle. arms ttor
will snake a success et the Waimea
goes without saying as both of these
tueu are hustlers.
i611 Itrodk sow oked Ina It
1
Ið'
S(1100i. NOTES. SUNRISE iTEMS. CA:11E10N NEVS.
Thy firm sonr.00r 1.1tiss Ntr. hits unwell ont. milt. Wt. linol it good ruin $11111r.110. nig
Friday. .1,11,111,ey 12. .11 high sthool norilt rtovis. old' was vt.ry tipprovintell Ity
1.111d1, Cal 11. rollgr."1 1:111it' 111. vx Mr, 11.11111,11 is moving to ow nob fartimrs as 11 has revivuti Iht. vdmat
'11111r.4,1,1Y 1111.1
.1.10,111,1,, 1,111,1. 1.0.vittly by MI
Thil,1 ill N. rt,,111i- i- 11,1)01.111"11. grom1,1 Ili
11:,;
.I hi. SI11..111 Mr. Viorlillig for N11...1. N, rh'..1:0,.1 .101111.0n find Wiri 111111 lir,
V. 01 ,.1,l Nh.s. 1.1111.
rher, :ttrl ..11,1 t111- -: in. .1.
it. :111,1 t
'
,111,, tolori. : ,
1,, ,, 1,,,, ,111,1 VCIA. .r11,.rIWO 110.1 n gowl All t ;11.,1 -- Iti1,11,11. Eft, nod 1:s.
.1, 10.1011'14i lii
,,1 w A 1,,Itit 1,iji :111011,r
,y ilo 111".1," f""11'"":1 N, 1,11 N1,....1. V.
111 ..y ;1;, t.
.. .. 11.1110
..k r:or 1,1 .111.1::111t. 11.011111p;11,. tot 1.:ti
,.1 ..41. 1,,11,11s:
f.,,,rt ,.1 1;, 1... vigil to rh,vh, 1,1,1,1:1y to 41.1 it to
'11..1.1111-111111- .. then till i':11ill
,1 nort
notv Ow Saviors 1,1111t.hiijo'r .1 1111111"r g1"1"Awl 1111111s 1117' 1.1111'.1 1111..111,"'" 11"1k,"firth 1.:1,01. Hi Ir. 1141 litSt Ill rt,t,trii-
hikt. norits.loshery M,11.4.'s primnry 1;reelings. thorerort.. 1I now I.NAI.11,1 lug S111111,1y.toxt awl tip, ids. r..;1,1
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WE organized this bank
the hopes that would
help the Farmer Curry
County; and this end
every day and
want this bank known
Friend Farmer.
The Citizens Bank of Clovis
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ENDEAVORS ENTERTAINED.
TIIP Chrletion Endeavor were en-
tertained Monday evening nt home
of Mr. Andy Moore south or town.
The room wais beautifully decorated in
red and green. New Year ganie wpre
enjoyed by those preeent nt a IMP
hour delielotim refreshment
of chicken Randwiehrs.
Wit tP1 A were aerved. The
prowil me( the charch and went out
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During the past few months we have brouirht in ard placed
with tho farmers and land owners of Curry and adjoining counties an
enormous amount of Eastern Money.
We feel it to be our duty as citizens and business men to con-
tribute to the extent of our ability to the progress ef Eastern NPVI
Mexico and the vtelfare of her people. And we kr ow of no better
way we can aid than by securing for the farmers cheaper money with
gond rates and terms.
Those taking advantage of our loar s are uging the money to se-
cure additional land, improve their Ouch' and buy such stock as they
are able to uRe to advantage. The torms we are offering, they feel,
justifies them in doing this.
The loans we are making are very attractive' from IMPrit
standpoints. The interest ia much lower than the usual New Mexico
rate. It is paid only once each year. The loan can run as long ai
you like with the privilege of taking it up at almost any dine. We
do our own inspecting and pay you cash the day the papers are signed
and title shown clear. Don't have to wait 30 or 60 days for your
papers to go back East for approval.
We now have at hand another hundred thousand dollars to
place in Allis same territory during ths next ninety days. , It you ex-
pect to need a loan, 1st us see and talk with you. We can make it to
yOur ad vant age.
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in pipe satisfaction
is all we or its enthusi-
astic friends ever claimed
for it I
gives
smokers such
delight, because
delightfully
tongue;.
comeback
ILOTE,FIT
every smoke --wkrdtk
or any man It is so
fragrant and appealing your
smokeappetite will chummy with
it in mighty time
Will you to out say-
s on the national smoke?
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Winston-Sate- N.
FE TEXT Or THE NEVI
MHZ 110MESTRO
Mueh ;Merest has been manifested
the filo Aere lbunestisol Law, which
was tuned by the president last week.
Tho NM11,1 11114 111.1'11 til,11111'1111Y kVit
about the different provisions of
law for the benefit of ilet,e v.lai
axpeet to filo under the new low, ue
publish the net in Its
An art to protide for stock-rakin-
homesteads and for other purposes.
Ile it enacted by the senate owl the
house or nprosooltillvo, or me 1'11'0(0
States of America 111 congress
bled. mai from ow ortor po.,,we
of thin net it shall be lawful for ally
person witillflist to make entry ulster
homonym! low. or the United
Stales to make entry
for not exosnsillig COI 11114.4 111. lump-
proprionsi ultreserusi imbue hoot loo
emulate, folio: Providoil
however, that the hind so (untwist shall
theretotinv have been olenignoted by
the mseretotry of the interior am "stosl-
raising" lands.
Steelton 2. Thal tho of the
inderior im torridly alitioorized. tot ate
Oblation. or otherwke, to designate as
stock-rakin- honk suldeet to ry un-
der this tiet hinds, the surface of
whieh hi his opinion. elielfly valua-
ble for ginning roking forage
oropm, do not contoin iiierheaniable
timber, are not museeptible of Irriga-
tion from any known mourn, of water
supply, null are of Hindi character that
CO acres are reasonably to
support a that where
any person qualified tit intike
or additional entry under the provi-
sions of (him met shall make applieat ion
tO 8111er allY tittoppropriateol puhlie
lend witieh halm 1111! been designated as
subject to entry provided gold appli-
cation im NIV0111111111iP11 8111)181111.11
by properly corrohoritted affidavit
th0 applivont. in thipliente. showing the
prima toile thot the total applied for
is for lite (diameter by
thin such opplielitiou, together
with the reditior fees owl
shall be loy the register mei
receiver of tilt. knot district in whieh
hind lorated and suspetioleti until it
shall tioVe 189.11 111111111111111 11 the
secretary of the interior whether sabl
nettially of that chortteter. Thost
(hiring nuch suspension the land de-
Berthed in the opplication 81101 1114
'11.11.118p(8.11.111 11r. 111111 tr the soil Nutt shall
be ðeslatilitist antler 11110 80, 111111 such
the national joy smoke
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Prince Albert
. its flavor is so different arid so
good;
. it can't bite your
. it can't parch your throat;
you can smoke it as long and
as hard as you like without any
but real tobacco hap.
piness I
On the reverse side of every Prince
Albert package you will read:
PROCESS PATENTED
JULY 30yA. MOT"
That means to you a lot of tobacco en
ioyment. Prince Albert has always been
sold without coupons or premiums. We
prefer to give quality
VOtt'LL, find di cheery howdy.do on tap no
A matter how much of a stranger you are m the
neck of the woods you drop into. For, Prince
Albert is fight there at the first place you
pdos that sells tobacco! The ropey redI.6, best aeito for nickel and the tgly red
,;,. tin fora dime; then there's. the hen&
..,
w ;De pound end hiapound fin
humidors and the pound
,,,, crystal.glass humidor with
',!. sponde.mmatener top
the to.
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H14)111111 ion mho boil Ilow000t : lot herwke
it shall be rejected, too
but too tight too 0,11111 soil' lotook thatt
toe m41111141 by reumoto saiti
sitid holds hove ippon ft-
isigolited so4 .tok.raking
spoloo 3. 1 lout any gouslirtooll hoome
stew! tlotrylooloto holy Hooke entry
the hooloo,toopol lows. of roil& ).1p
tuattool by tho secretary or the hatoorifor
ilovoirolitog too !ego! solloolioaktoolo. to it reo,
not eweellilii4 6111 lierl). )11111 in elan-
trwl Awn' so ray u,4 limy boo ootto.1.41 to
111'"visloolo,4 toot ,aotootroo
11111) dowel)) 1):. 1111)
!erne) or t tip tittoto,,leatt taw,: provið,1
thool at former hoonoloo400tool toottry or hoot
of the ellortieter cleseriliell section
two hereof sholl not he it hia 11) ijw
entry tor al tract within it radios or
twoototy from such former entry
tooloirr the prood.,101e, 11,1,t :11,
it41 to the requirements. whirl'. to-
ogoollwr with the former eiotry. 011111 toot
exceed (t441 oteres: further
Itint the tontrytiouto shall boo rettatireol
too eider all l000throlloatot tirpils or hit
entry prior too the entry of may nolo
coototigotoototo hind: Provided faultier !hoot
instead tot ettitivotion um required by
the hottoestenol inwot the entryinnio shut!
he required to make permanent low
proveintntoi on the Noll otottreol before
proof Is submitted 11,1141111g to
lovrtotse the ridge tho same tor
pitrpostog. or the ridge or
Hot less than $1..t5 per dere moot ott
holott tototo4lotlf of molt hopraerementoo
gluon loto plowed gloom the Wool within
threP yeatrot after the (hate lor ttotry
hereof.
Seettoto 4. That Holy hoitleotteatt eti-
tryintait Iambi or the character here
111 ileserilte41, Who has not mithlit.111141
final proof MNIII Ids totabothog entry.
shoal have the right to enter. oitilkhoet
to the proovishotom llok sitell
11111)111111 of 000nligoottot tolotobi itosigtogt
tool for tototry tooter the toroyklosolot oor
ahba toot oom shall not. toogolho'r whit
the otoolount roolorðetool itt 104 origami
entry. toseerol ocreq. resblenee
npoli the oirighlitt etalry shall be rreollt
tool too high entrle4 illittroVelitenk
must Ito Made the ;11111104ton! entry
etiont to $1.25 for Poch liere thereof.
Seetiolt 1. That per11114 who hare
)111111tillteil Mott proor upon or reoloiyiod
;Went for) lona of the 41'11114.1er livreiti
41041'1.111,Ni iiii.11E liollipNivitI lows
onpreeit till
by H. J. Raynobb
Tama C.
r.:,,,I
il
p.11".6WiEti10.
rj
!!!!A!FOR SmOKERSUNDERIHnit,
'i :; PROCESS DISCOYERED:IN
,: ,::1MAAING
t'll:PRObliCETHE :141$1:
ir :, LIGHTFUL AND
' 51tOIG;' 'SOME TOOACCO
!Y. AP Er,f kIngfa
0:
i P PKOCESS 1,4to14,,' !!' JULY
',11.614; tp"lyta.ell
!,
PIP
WitisIONSALEN.NSIALSAd
COES NOT RITE THE TOtiqp,
0.01(0,0.0.,.;M
1,
,1,,,,itiiii ,1
This Is the mem side of the
Prince Albert tidy red tin. Read
this "Patented Pmsees"snersagto
toyou and realise what It means
In making Prince Albert so Rosh
to poet lads&
Itool alto own tool rositio upon tin. hind
way, sultloot to the provl-
stow, -- I' this act, make whiltiontil eto
Try for ittot olitathi pitiolit to otattiguous
lands ilosignowil flit' Pill l'Y motor Ilto
pi...wit-btu- . fir this 0,1. stitch. togctiter
with tho twist 1111,14.141ov arattireti tun-
dor ti.o. latinostowl inw shall not exceed
Gill 'twos, tot proof or the oxpontliturt.
minima by 1111,4 itel on twooltlit or per-
imittetti hoprovpitteht,t ttpott the tidal.
t tonal eto ry,
si.o!oit IL Thal oily twrson ult., is
litt. howl or it i'lliolly, or Who this ar-
riVol tit tho no' of 21 yours tool ht a
citizon or lho l'ifilts1 Stittos. who has
'snored or iiisiiiirtsi iiiiiivr ilii. Iiiiiiit,
sii.ivi iiiw- -. lit iiii Iii itio pls.iii.:t lir ibis
iivt. limas tor flip 01;11114qm. iiiisi,riliiiii iii
Oil,: nil. Iiii iirott sif wiiiili is loss than
i; ith atI'i'. and viol LI unahit. to 4X
411H 1110 rigiii lit iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ontry
horoOl voororrol hovilli,o ho lands sill,.
Jovi lo ow ry iiiiiii.r thi, I riiiI adjoin
Ow tying's,' viiiireil lir unwired or Ile
within Ow moldy-tull- limit provitioti
for in this nil. may, upon Stibillitthig
moor 111111 ho roshlo4 upon WO 11:ig flot
soh' lho 11110 so otottrod or atspiireti
and at:alto-- whirli land Ilwro arc ito
littnindwantst,, roliniptisit la. rettotivity to
tho l'itilcti Siiiit.i Ow hillit so willi-
th41, oliteroð or tiotpliroiL ilitil hi lion
thitroor, within tho mama land tam.
tlist rill. way entor and :myths. tillo to
IIII1 neros of Ilio land suldoet to entry
wider this owl. lint must show ettutpli-
ants. with all Ilso proVisiolis of this act
ro.stwoling tho now witry and with till
tho provisions of toasting houtostootti
lows outopt 114 111011ifit'd 111Mill
SPVI ion 7. Thal tho commutation pro.
visions or tho liontostouti I.tws shall not
apply to any ottlrios math. untlor this
mi.
Seetion .4. That any hinnestcad tu-
tlumen or palmtops who shall be en-
titled to otillitional PlitrY littikr 1111S
110 P4111111 howl.. for ititioly days airier
Ilit. dosignalion or boort multioet to en-
lry utiolvr Ilit. provisions tar this Hot
awl otattigtions to thoso ottlered or
owned and tostifitits! hy lifin: the pre-
rcrotillal right to twilit. additional en-
try as proyilott in this not: l'rovidoil
littit Whoro sill'il hillds 011111,0101N to
lho hili,b, or two or wort. initryttwit tor
pifitsitoos pointed to sohlitiolliti NI.
I rit4 1111111.1 11161 SI.41 Intl Ill'i Hilt SUM.
(11111 111 IVII iu Nilitilt. such ontryawit
to sprats. hy atillititotial entry tio. wax-
Immo unwinds to wifitli Hwy gyp oil1-
1114.11. Ilto sistrotary or the hiterior 1,1
Authorize.' to Huth,. an equitable div1- -
.1tat or the lands among tho movoral
ottit.yttion or poitsifites, opplyinit to ox
crolso proforrat nil rights, stall divi-
sion to Ito in traots or nor h.,,,, limo
riirts ilorit.t. tor otillitt iivil 41111.11vislitit.
mitt sit iiiiiii ti,.. tit 141111111W 114 Wally
-- - - -
W01110111(41 loll
IN MEMORIAM.
"I)etir is the spot where Christians
sleep,
sweet the which atigeltr
pour.
II. why should we hi anguish weep?
Thpy urt but gone before.
Secure from every Mortal carp,
Ity silt sfirrIM Vt.xeð lio 111111Pt
Eternal tho.
Will) 1111 bill goll0 lwriirtb."
Nirs 1110m:101y, wit() wag
tor sevvral ylnr.4 resillont this
of at 11pr Ilona. at
Vv?.0 11. Ihweallive :21;, PIC", afivi
au vial ,1111'vrittv; 01' ,tv-
era! 1111 a v.111,11 lual
Kuhnii 41111,11:itt vn
Cm. do,p:y
"1,(. wus c.1;
wady I. 111.'1). choor and 01- -
1.01 n11,1.011i1:. and 110,(
la.qt .1111 hval t ,.1,11,Illy
mai 1.P.I ,11, 111Ari.; 114,1,
,low.ft,,-- 1 bora 11111.,1,- -
NI,.. itl,v,4 to 'awn lat 111,s
kind litt,halal, t1 s,.114 ;Intl oða.
1111,1 0.11- -
sPeratol 41111,11mi sine'. )vars 40f
aim tun! aiways la.pn nutivt
the wnrk filq1or, 1101101111111g
011 tilt 111111 lirnyer 1.V41$ ill
tilt' 11,1111 Vt (:INI for Ilw
ateanay a sal a lifo OS 111PC
'111t vile 1)11,100 nt (140--
is atal Intvrreil In 11a
tery Itrior Ilit Nervices
Ilevit livid at 111i hialie or A. 1 itiOIN.
"Illpssol art. Ilit &ad who ille 1111.
Lori."
"Nill fur dead Christ WP Y1.41),
morrooW. HMV 111P tt'sr:
'11116 si,a tql111 111(
1)11 ihlit 1,1triati
Their wove Is sealed, their rest is sure
Vithill 111111 better how:
Idle we reel' sled
111111 t1 Ihe
Ity Frietel
...
AN
Ite Tim 111,4 :hew Is no lone thing' that
Ill mean wore too the Individual lire
or emit member oot the Sins lily School
snot too the Nos, lay School Itself than
the reir,ohor attenoboncio moon the 111- -
ble seh000l mo,istoon each member Ion
every Lord's (lay.
Thmproorto, vv. 111111',..1.,s1K11("171111.
aers stool
'islet'. Woollier NV. Lambert. in un
eurte'st appeal to every member of the
Swot lay selsool too be proo,ent nett Sun-
day.
IV'. are ipry anxious that every
itwitiber I.pry eistAs be 1,11..0111. 1Vi.
pitrilllly urge ',very member to begin
the Nee Year right toy going to) Sun-
day seh000l tieNt Sunday. nisi to contin-
re it right by going every Sunday
thereafter. School begins proonitaly
111 a. in.
.1. 11, Ship,1111, S11111111111Ii111111 Lind
I1.111114.1' OW 1,11. IVIIVS.
S. V. Cris kiSist:1111
011111111010111, lbsooroling Secre-
tary.
The hint Reagan, organist.
Mrs. M. P. NVrie,lot Department Su-
perintendent,
Mildred hog, rerresPostelinir See'
rootary. Teacher 1st year Juniors.
oriel Curtis. Teat' tier and Sitperitit-
oontio'itt Beginners isletrintent.
Nit's. B. S. Orr, Teacher lst year Pri
111111IPA.
MI's. S. A. (1risarlorto. 'roselter '21111
year l'rlinaries.
Mrs. A. :,16o,r, year
Primaries.
Mrs. E. IV. Ile, ,
yi.:111' 3111110rS
Bessie Mather; le.. i;; year
Jotoiloors.
Nit's. Chas. Overby, Teaeher year
oi torineolla les.
I NV. Lambert. Senior 'toys,
Nit's. P. .1. Evans. Loyal
I Shepard. Teacher Loyal
Women.
E. W. Itemtot, Teuelter Persistent
A few choice !leiter yearlings for
solo. J. Shoparil, Clovis, N. M.
$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper wilt be
pleased to learn that thyre is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to er;'s in nil ita stager! and
that is eatarth. Catarrh being greatly
hillueneed by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. liall's
Catarrh Medielne is tahen internally and
note thru the Mood on the MUCOUS Stir-
fill'en of the System ther,.1)y cl,strnvinm
tht foundation of th, Iirt am., giving Inapatient strength by building up the con-
etitution and assisting naturm In doing Itm
work. The propyt,tore 90
faith in IIIP clItativm powmrs of ii,1118
Ca 1111111 that they offer one
111111,1re1 Dollars for any caMb that it foils,
to etirii. Send for littt of testimotilois.
Address F. J. CIENEY & CO., Toted.
Ohio. Sold by all Druggist, 75e.
OEM 1010110 AINENVOMMODO
Sty loplus ti7
Clothes. 4.!!!
IM malt .
A. J. RODES
1
're
.
"EVERYTHING IN DRUGS"
Store
208 Scutt) Main St.
,L
p..or
Pared anything us postage.
New Mexico Land and
1
Investment Co.
you want rept your house
farm, give trial.
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When you put house or any
other kind structure you want
material that will give entire satis-
faction. Tile stock millwork
which We Sell is guaranteed to give
the best of c.ervice because it is
made
'When Voin 71,77 7,J.:,Ati;i11 Us
you are asured WI quality at
fair price. Tell yot:r building
and welt tell you! how to aecure the
most for your money avoid waste.
Our Bvir,,vs .11.41-:!:- Make
1::v;-1- ) Da31
Lone Star Lumber Co.
lephoné 23.
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DENVER COLORADO
STOCK SHOW
ONATIONL
20-27- , 1917.
ROUND TRIP FARE $27.80. ON
SALE JANUARY 19, 2J AND 21. FINAL LIM-
IT, JANUARY 31,
PHONE 156
L. R. CONARTY, Agent
MINH LINCOLN SCHOOL
HOUSE.
enjoyable Christutas
celebrations season
School House. stage
beautifully decorated with
Christmas trees, tone each end, haul-
ed down w.illt
thing exisolletot pro-
gram wedding Willis
1Vestfall Miss Esther Itrushear,
community's popular
young people. Immediately before
curtain couple. attended
Jimmie Molders Miss
bora itennett bridesmaid, pho-
tographed stage rlorkt
background. Robinson
clovis photographed them. Then
curtain drawn elittneey
ottleinteli interesting
which united the.oe young
people matrimony,
After Santa motile
appearoome olktributed presents
galore young
Chocolate firtivie,4
"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED YOUR MONEY REFUNDED"
KODAK,S, TALKING MACHINES, INDIAN GOODS, CURIOS, SOUVSNTRi, BOOKS, STATIONERY, cur GLASS, IVORY, ETC,
The Southwestern Drug Company
The dw-Ul- d
DUCKWORTII. Owner.
We Pat, ordered from line, and pay the
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Ciovi New Meld Cil
WESTERN
TICKETS
1917.
Telephone
rldOr,:i5
COMMEHEIAL
HOTEL
,
.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
,
have leaeed the Conunereial Ho.
tel and invite the patronage of the
puldie. Under the new Inanagie
meld the building ill be thorough.
ly renovated and condiwted ail a
first class Hotel.
EWES lin THE DAV, WEEK OR
mom.
RATES REASONABLE
.li
O. 31. ROIIINETT. Prop.
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WHEN BROTHERS MEET
good fellowship always follows the
hand-sea- k e. Wear with pride the em-
blem of your order so your brother
may identify you. Our line of lodge
emblems and jewelry has been selected
with great care, hence we are able to
offer you a varied assortment of high
grade goods for your selection.
Denhof Jewelry Gh
Jewelers and Opticians.
4,44.1,141
01;;,1;.'
i"it
fr?',7:;0(7.(2!",
nday Ito
1;(4,i1"111
1111,,I,1
The Antler's Cafe
MERTON.
Your Patronage
Appreciated
cloing we wish to
thank patrons liberal busi-
ness during
wish a
New Year.
best
your patronage.
City Drug Store
"MR. TURKEY" GOT 1 lemnaatramaiziszadamenzzalesztrtescamiAdAzicw,214,641auk.rmialmuu.saistolm:3waina
American Voman's for
Led tier to Forego the Pror.pect've
ThanEsgiving Feast.
--
-
Miss the million n
school iSintili MIMI
01 Ili. 1111,tS
stf
She hail often 1,,id lier
about the etisionts of her Imo
native land, Mid highly 1111.0,01
upon receivilar in to
filmier, be held oil a
neighboring mid given liv one
of her graduates, bad
speelfied Mot roast turkey would be
on the of fore.
Miss wilm ðitlighted hilð told
her so. Wiwremain one of them
:
"It gives me ;trent to think
of coming Joy, Miss
though it ghTÝ4 11441
title losing Mr. from our
toldst. I been nccustomed to
sippig thitt tithes on our blond for
many yettrs. lie being the only resideni
turkey'We hove Own,. But if In Ilk
tiliP OM lir. lit. tO eaten, l'in
sure. Mr. would
pint by tiny
other person."
Convineed Unit his &nth would
tindesiroble Miss
sent her hostess word she pre.
ferret' Mr. to rating
hitn.
DIFFERENCES IN CAT
Physiological Reason Why Lions, and
Others Tribe Ace Unable
to Purr.
!A
sunItimollior
Itteritiolovhp
temperature
iller:.,loeter
prevollIng
orrongeolvilt
odr
Comparative Showing of Condition of the
FIRST NATINAL BANK
of Clovis, New Mexico
At of for years and
meow lirsammobloJ. ., wrmm,waffsraMm.
.04mImEm,aaamasvgaNI....,oeut
Condensed Statement of Condition
FIRST BANK
of Clovis
of Business :11, 1915
Condensed of the
the
at of :10,
W.:SOURCES RESOURCES
anit DisroltillS Liql HMI Disrfi S172,363.19
Bonds l'. S. Bonds 20,500.00
Stocks mill Stocks mid
Oilier Rcal Estate 15.670.00 Othcr Estate
Fur Fix 12,960.00 House V & 13,1600)
Cash & Sight Exclionge 49,6S0.8M Cash Sight Ex. 1:11,604.96
$'6.1,1S0.35 Total
LIABILITIES
Capital ;,,.',5.00(),(H)
Surplus Podits 1,116.14
12,7;00.00
lltDis. Ut.s. Bonk 11,172
Statement Condition
BANK
Clovis
Business
16,500.00
7,661.41
9,650.00
1,1A1111.1111.:
Capital $35,000.00
Sliri)hv4& 6,1s6.10
0)1.111;0'14m 12,50(),00
304,257.37
$:1,57,91:1.56
11. l'eSi111111'S, 0.11- -
11111111'SS 11111W
, A lion, whilt, an nen:dhoti no:ntiwi DEPOSII'S 201,391.91 DEPOSITS .....
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With the of 1916
our for the
they have given us the
and for them prosperous
Our 1917 resolution
be to give you nothing but the very
purest and in the drug line, and
to merit continued
S. MAIN ST. Cums, M.
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AT LOW INTEREST.
JNO. F. WHITE
NOTICE, FOR 111.1111,11ATION.
sou Cosi
Ispartment of the Interior, I S.
Ilee at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Dee. 2s. IIIM. NOTICE is hereby given
ihat Hobert It. Miller. of Clovis. N. NI,,
who on Februnry 17, mode inane-
stool No. 0:13s, S. E. , Section
31, Township 3 N Hauge
E. N. NI. P., Meridian. has
notice of intention to make final three
year proof to establish visits to the
land above described before C. A.
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W. l'ivuoin, B. Tagnitor, CI of
Clovim, N. M.
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Marriage !image were issued hist
tlititirlay to Virgil and Miss
Mellott. both of Grady.
Attorney Sant Bretton nook. trip
to Roswell Monthly to attend to mottle
legal bitsliwos.
Charley lititichell returned to the
bonier tills week atter spending the
holidays with his parents here.
Letter Evans hos returned to Law
retire. Kans.. atter a visit whit
run, th is attending Kansas
University al Lawrence.
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MO this is the ease Mt many. There
initot n week inn flint 1114111 reol
et the 11114 NI.4 Will .11Vi
PAP
ltev. t4. Mono' mo,,.,1 to
cloviq from Aneirillo rill let-t- oi
tor ihe Ailventi,1 eburell Imre. 1101--
MeMolleo ml.en the eltarre for-
merly held here by itty. Wileo
left the Miy before ehrklime4 for
Lliom l'erm where he ill hove Metro.
ut missionary work for his Omni'.
G. W. Sing! Mies is Mims is spool nNos t000tli 111013 Idler linvitig been of
thilloto for ottos low. Mr. Singleton Is
n Isseter for (lovis tool snys even
thumb loe.iness often mills 111tu
nwse trom here. lie is always on liP
job when 11 eomes snyttot good
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M. Maisie 11 left this weck for his
home st Albuquerque 11 ner lett
days visit here with his htqlhers, A.
Alstsiell nisi Felix Mundell
Some worth.while road wiwk
Win stmet hits been done this week
wider the supervision of City Marshal
Smiler. Dirt has limit thrown from
the shies to the middle of the street
owl the street drums!.
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1" scarce in some lines, we are going
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p
January 6th, and Continu-
ing Saturday, January 20th.
are still the upward trend in price, and extremely
right ahead our usual twice a year Clearance
yearly that we may clear up on all broken lots of
season's selling; so that we may show nothing but new
of each season, hence we cut the price on the
are small and they will not last long. Our advice
to be on hand promptly.
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20 per cent Discount
()It ;IP. Nivit's, Boys' anti You Ills' sulls,
Overcoats mitt Narkittavs. An oppor-
lunity fur tato Ittlycrs to :4ective Avartit
tlo!lics nt :t tieciticti saving, Own you
consiticr titut Iiii,t vrtitittitifi iS HMG
1).0011 au aircally low t:,i.11 prive.
:dim's Siti'ts ',S,uit to .... $17.50
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SWEATER COATS AT BIG REDUC-
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MEN'S WOOL SHIRTS REDUCED
I Lot Nien's Wool Ikea Sl Word'
ill) lo $1.50, 95C
2.00 Wool illiXeð shirts ruðureð
to $1.69
Mco's it:1.50 wool inixott shims re-
(loved to $1.95
Boys' wool toixpd shirts roltireð
to 79c
MIOIP,M,MoCID,.10000
I Lot toeit's noveity hats. lots,
several kiwis lo choose from. worth Ito
to choice or lite iot $1.93
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t LI,t lo,ys :rid ,,firkt :4114,cs 1,144:41!
14,1s solo 1,41 ',nil. $1.49
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SiZt'S Sall' IWI. pair $105
I1;1.: Childrcil's folwy fail and Ju-
1
lulls vtirtil up pi it11)() roluccil
39c
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DIG REDUCTIONS ON READY-TOWEA-
woniell's dresses, coats, skirts, Chi-
ldren's coats, ail ineuded in sale
33 1-- 3 per cent
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is att Artesia will visit here
next wtsk itt tho Wimp of hor
Airs. S. It. Morsteliter. Sin, will also
visit (other rellitivvm 11Pre.
Style', lus ti7ClothesPL
A. J. RODES
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Women's Underwear
Specials
$1.75
$1.25
1110111 SiZeS and Shifil 101S' hill' a
there of inalorIvear stock. at- I
savings.
2.50 'Ilion Suits re:laced to
Vold anion snits volin,H1 to
Womens union suits reduced
(;!)(' SliiiS 114iliVell I to)1
Shirt S and (Ira vors, :00 quality 1.(Ittopil
Shirts and Pra vors, Quality roll
oil to
39c
25c
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Alen.s Cashicrnicre imsc, black and
11,1()rm. '25( values at 10c
MVMMIM
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50c
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Dress Goods
All 25e poplins retliteed 15c
ti9e sill mixed stilt ings 114111(141 to 48c
$1.85 silk plaids, :Ili invites wide reilue-
ed to $1.49
$1.G5 silk plaids reduced to $139
$1:A) silk plaids rolitved to $1.19
Big lot Woolen's alai Misses' two-pire- e
licadwear, 75, atid $1.1)0 vallies retlareð
to 49c
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The Store That Saves You Money
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14.1nlill'it'.1 it will be m0010011 by tough-
ton ii rout estale
hie Lehrer has bought tho. obi
!Loyal Motel blinding god its soon
he gets possossloo. win 'Tett a resign-
runt nod ot house iliere. Mr.
Lehrer hos been conducting a resign-
raid lit Ike (hitt is how being
(April:1'11Ni tor the real estate
of Dotightion & Wynn nod hits been
doing it Kiss' business snit will no
doubt notice it emitlitheil success when
he gets hi his new quarters.
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Last Friday night the girls of the
lied Cross entertained the Boy Seouts
in the basement of die Christian
church. After enjoying g
delightful refreshments were ser--- 1
'I'llere were ls present.
-- - -
WM Pritchard. WI liVi
N111111 Sheldon street died Sunday
wits buried Monday afternoon at
Chaim eemetery, the funeral servikp
being emillucted by Rev. Itednam
the Methodist church. She was sixty-
three years old and left two grown
sons. 1111. 1114P1INett 111111 not lived in
Clovis but a few months
Via , 6,ilitzle
dionpsulauta Mizinoppr
Telppbone your plumbing wants to
No. 72
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r,11. 1110 W(irk, prace irpt thi, pathway, fr!viiils ft). lia.,
) tirt,:iili ard 11(,)r.l,111 lit the lii.-1- , aid invite Silvia it,
1 imal., 11,40 ,fl all the favilitios PI' this hank (hiring the t
epiiiiii... year. i-
i.
a
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,
t
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Clovis National Bani?.I !)'i
"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES" il
,
SAFEP SERVICE SECURITY it:
..
----
GATHERED HERE AND THERE.
The Clovis News
:,:,:,., There are a mighty few limn who
isooldio't write on essay otto -- whet 1
EDWARD I,. MANSON Know About Nilifillog Other People's
Editor am, Puldisher I tosititoss.
Atwitys fry ttl mitivitilivr that things
I- -
won't volitP your way until you havo
Elitered at the post Mee at Clovis, ,thrtuti thou iii i lint iiirori tun.
NPW MeX10.. IIS S.'0.111.1 Olt" 'Mill" TitilitilI illittliti.l littili your troubles
under the Het of Mareit 3, 1S71). doesn't relieve your trootibms. It Mery
IS lifitIS tii the other matt's.
Why is it that It ilinil Van &Ink
TERMS lib. SUBSCRIPTIoN more when 'one hoof is hoisted oin the
One Year $1.,50 fool rail than when both feet are on
the Dole!111 Months .75
Even when you know II men Is st liar
it l'4 Ilitrit lit believe that about him
ililsewhere lit this issue OH' NeWS IS Whigi lit, Is saying tilts, things about
pultlishing the full Iiit of the new You'
laintestioail law Nitii-1- interest If a matt (an book prosperous when
has hem! manifested lowittly in this lit'W lit. isn't, you can't keep hint down very
law nod this too the first opportunity long,
the News has hall to) give the bill in snot 'o'er reasion why we WV!, So
ill entirety to its realers. many iliviorees is Novelise a woman
would rather pretend to) hove a 1111111
than to let some other woman love him.The thi,,type hit, trill, ri.viiiiiiiiii
17eit the print lin; iiiiiimo.. rew Ilivon. A Stift answer may turn away wroth,
lions In any line of loolustry eon eon'. hid it surto is it itionp more solisfeetion
imirt. Willi It. AS it tlyitionst rat hitt of to toe itillit Ito call a matt ft Nil
what van Ite done with Unions. !Imo Love !nay be blind. hot hove should
alitite,, the Dallas News oat moodily of remember that the neighbors have good
this week issued a skive!' pace palm!. oyesight.
in whi'll 11104' W" "14 It lin" "1. 11'11111 illS1 01010 the lime a fellow thinks
tomPotollitul. Eviu'S lin,' "t 0'1"'- - 114111 he Is going to uin the girl lit a walk
tug matter. Moods, alivi rtisentents, tool s,11111 frpsh glis mini.; along hi not nu.
all Sil int OW lini)typV 'HIP DA- - tuni,,htte met eep..4 het
las News has the ilistinetiont of being wit, is if mit iiii, ii.i.ii,,i milt. wiithe liNt 'In" l'i 11111ish It "vs- -:11114 doesn't smoke, dam. lo- - drink Is Jostpiper o othout any Immo composition
as hard up Hs the married man thatin it, bat the plait Is not al all into has till three habits.praidleable whit the different model
fitwhines 11111ii. fillirtil'il may have its draw'wow 1iiiw piii mu by ow
Memo ot haler 1.inie pe co. backs, Mit li certnitily relieves it man
.4 the necessity of sit thig tip 111 nights
41 Mill worrying how he is going to get
During the month of rIII a Ilk 111.11w)''
Postmaster litioneral ittirloosion PS11- -
mated that the stamp sales were Pi,- -
00,000, an Increase of 3.041,0410 over A HIGH TRIBUTE.
Deeember of last year, mei it hots been
estimated that the tremendous bulk A Curry county former paid a high
nr mail 1111111". Illmwd "IPIlv" tu Dust- - the'tribute to literary talents of alel service for transportation and oho- - . . . .
.ri tons ro nt esoito iti no r tho otni r day.livery in the two weeks before Christ-
iana was equivalent to Nib' two and lie ileeilleil to) sell his platy end got
elle-hol- t poomais of perm, until for ev- - the real estate nom to write the moire.
ery man, woutati. child null lama In After rending it over the former re-
the land. Knelt year the Christmas niiirki,ii i ,.1 liviii,, Hi not $4,11 flow.
mails aregetting heavier. The big in- - I've been looking for that kind of a
creases this year were most nootteeable iiiam all my life nitil didn't know 1 badin the west. II until you ileseribis, it to me."
a
We make a topeehilly of form lands. FOR TRADE -- Tidily heed of eitt
ftee tto before buying.Corren Agoon- - tie for young Itillit.tt. Fred W. James,
el,- - 25tt 2fitt.
IMMP
Magilc City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
.(JOHNSON BROS.)
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day Phone 211. Night Phone 235.
elowellmationemeesmesonnem 'ml
FARM LOANSI
No delay in getting money. No inspection fees. ',
No red tape. Lowest rate. Best terms for re '1, paying before matwity. Don't horrow for over
five years, as money vvill be cheaper. Ask your :
neighbors if they oannot recommend us.
Yours for fair treatment,
.,
I
The Union Mortgage Co.
monoommmisolua Emalm&;,.1,1CiaM;RWMJM.1,1; LIMMIWELI
CAST INTO OUTER DARKNESS
Book Agent Might Have Escaped Ig-
nominy Had He Been Able to Get
In a Word Before.
---
The jumpy, man who
foreed his way past a doortender Into
the private Oleo of leading menu-
fileturer, watt sotnewlutt taken abauk
when the personage oi Importunee
greeted him affably.
"flied to see you," said the employer.
"Bow are yott teablyr
"I am glad to see you, sir."
"Fine day."
"Yes, I underAtaill you employ sev-
eral hundred Melt lit're, It lid I jitst
itt"
"i...actly, owl I mil proud of our
;1110). :1E4. 11W-- -"
"A11.1 .111'4 illtoppol 111 "
"I silopiiso you 1411 to see
plar.t."
"Vc,, bur T"
"come with me."
"You seo, I Nt WI to see MO 711VII
1111.1lisch'isS-- -"
"YOU WiSh st,1 th,ni nt woriel
Well, It Is Interesting. You know"
"But, :ilr"
'Au trouble ut till. dtt,t corm, right
on with me."
'rho employer elmt t the while itt a
rate that brooked no interruption,
proudly shoved Ilto visitee through
every part of lite large Viola.
In vain the visitor repeatedly tried
to crowd in a remark or two.
Atter a full lutif hour had passed,
the employer, bristiltless, but pleased
eseorted 0144 visitor into the ofilet
anti waved him into a sent.
The visitor seated himself, then des
perately arose again.
"What I Immo here for," he blurted
"was to ask permission to sue yout
workmen."
"Yes, yes, yes"
"You see, sir, I tun a book agent
and
But Ills voice W:IS drowned coin-
pletely by the employer, who opened
the door with tom hand, pointed sig.
nitivantly with the other, and yelled
itt tilt. top of Yoke:
DESERVES PLACE IN HISTORY
William Billings of Boston Heads the
List of American Composers of
Music.
'
America's first composer of any note
was William Billings, who was bora
In Boaton, October 7,1740. In lila youth
he was a tanner, but a love for music
led hint to become a teacher of sing.
and a compomer of psalm tunes,
which eventually found their way Into
every church choir of New England
twit became great favorites with the
people,
Ile published no fewer than six col.
teething of tunea, ail founded upon the
neW school of religious music thee
coining In vogue In England. Their
contrast to the dismal old tunes pre.
vionsly In use naturnily g:tve them on
Immense popularity; and, in faet, they
effected tx musical revolution In all
the English colontes of America. They
were far from being perfect in melte!)
and harmony and would be considered
very erode today, but the compose!
displayed on origitmlity approaching
genius, and hall ho enjoyed the educe.
ntivantages open to cotuposer
of today his compositions would doubt.
lem have possessed a permanent value
1,1)1t SALE- - Two eholup 3orsey
cows fresh in milk. Cush or toying.
SIIEPARD,
Of Interest
WHAT MOTHER SHOULD DO.
the boys grow up. make eottipan
Ions of them then they will not seek
companionship elsewhere.
Let the children make 801111,
111)1eS ; their happiness is ios importittil
11M your nervisi.
Respect their little secrets: if they
have cometaihnent. worrying theut will
never make them (cll. and patience
will prillnihi7 do its work.
Allow IIIPUI lig they grow older. to
have opinions of their own : make them
individuals and not merely echoes.
itear in mind that you are largely re-
sponsitilio for your inherited
character. end -- have patience with
faults anti failings.
Talk hopefully to your children of
life and its possibilities; you hrivn tin
right In thiprois thou you hare
Mittervil.
Find mit what their personal tastes
are and 111.Velop (114'M Instead of spend-
lig lime. money initiowe in forc-
ing them Imo studios that are repug-
nant hi thou.
A. your ihilighters grins lip.
them at least the true merits of house.
tili.1 viiiikery. They will thillik
it n grititt tient 111117P in inter
that a:though wo-
Mall. by Int ty Impulses. sip-
promelles the angels, yet when yield-
ing master psssion. she capable
a relinement of teleketlaoga which
men
Yto ling nforior Mod king! of po
Seagoing Jitney.
In Los Angeles tut electric enr met
Jitney bug with disastrous results
and the passengers who wert
upon to give testlinony was
"Jackie" from tho monitor Cheyenne
Ills letter to the claim agent follows!
"1 was standing ou the starboart
foreenstio of the ear when the visa
cutter hove In sight off our port
bow. Ve wore making 15 knots, Lute
the tuner was coming about the mann
niong smother channel. It was cleat
weather and not much swell
"tilir chlef engineer blew :.leet,
rrol rovor,,q1 Ills propellers, 1,ut
eijc.h11 heave her lime , 1.0.1
fr,,:n ;::;114 iPr Tlitro evot,
:" old tho Ilf,, :! ,1
t!to
:1 ,,r Tito,. er,t: '. 1:,
,
,1,0
.1!tno.v Cht. t1')'I W.,- -
"I think OW rause ut. !i 'NO
tl!!it 1110 1)1101i1110 11.:ilt 'A;t
3,1111'11AI,
Gainhi uteligion Rapidly.
A little lilt3t Winthrop.
Mo. wklit to sttictay school with
somo clam Mid WIN 1111;t
With WhUt 110 hPtirtt anti
t,ntn. 11.11:01.mi conAidernbly shout bib
Witt rotsturki wort vory
lm deciding thin notneont!
tivoo, in honven who could do nuy nud
ail thin4s,
waA Noon Om that tho ind'a
lool evasion to call him to her,
strpt 11,., !toylike, roplied itt the "
'mother, realurking that WIIN
going rain tind Ito wanted to entelt
some of the rultoteter, 'rite Indy moon
l'oPottle.1 S1111111111114 nod tiptoed
niong PPP what he wan doing, to
!IA him Jinn completing the setting of
his dishes unit heur hint Kay
chiltilitio innocence: "Ail ritrilt Drthitit
let 'er rain Jourlittl.
Plcoty of Privacy Then.
"14 there stielt plaeo thig world
nti reAort?"
"oh, yeA," ropileð tlio eyitletil per-
son who hates the soviety ut his fel-
low limn.
"Name it."
"Almost any smuttier resort In mitt-
winter."
......
YOUR SALE LIMA
Are you going to have n puhlie snle,
you ure, essent int hat you Imre
your sale bilis prhiyI riot mei the
4111e be given thr pnow intifoult of ad-
vertising. :tee 1110 N" 0114
will 1e .1 oto atiti on
I hue.
Lost ventli.rm lirn note, sow,
wherp nr mole
ii) F. Finder will
pipaq Star Mpot Markpt.
I tto hot eintrge for MI 11111101011
where people cutup tot uty Witco. lir. It.
flews. 2t1tt
DO 1.0t WANT TO TRAVEL
nod tilitkp money Posy? Man
woomil. Pim 1Povit you it 1.11.411p- -4
111.1)14411111p 111111 honor:Ode, 1P11
,litys that Poo goornoteP
S8.00 T() S10.110 l'ER 1)AV
awl 11 le 'wipe 111 the rPitell :111,
ran once owl hp potivitipp.1.
Smith's Old Realty Wire opposite thr
Inano
to Women
tietilit yoit Mot 1111141041 cure?
itoetorThose who have nothing
the mutter with them
How To Meet Trouble.
tories ortirin this innglizlioi
iintithill 'How to Mmit " maid
Mrm. Wei Wetly. "Shall 1 mini ti)
"No (Wink you," him WifP'S
"litiVi to (Mgr trouble IliP
knoll of information that I min look-
ing tor."
RECIPES.
Salad Dressing Without 011.-11- 1)11
two ego until hard: lot them get void,
remove the yolk and puttlag them In
a howl r4414 with a fork until perfeet-
ly smooth: then sold a teaspoonful of
powdered mugar, quarter of at teaspoon-
ful of white iwpper, teaspoonful of
mixed mustard. hair snlininionrut i.r
not and a pineh enyetine. Ifix these
ingredients 11141nm:410v: limn add erettm
sold in equal quantille until
the mixture illit4 eonsisteney
It itulph;og the rind nr n
fresh lemon on a pipet. ter loaf MIII.C111'
.011,Soirill4 ill OP
fore using gives a pleasing flavor.
Normandy Salad.Stew gently in
their own Minor a small eon of French
prom. the pens have alosartwil
their liquor 114111M' front the tire anti
allow to cool. Chop halt a pound of
English walnuts, with the peas,
salt to taste and pour Met them holt
cupful! or mayonnaise dressing. This
will serve filo pPr.iens,
lift Num aceimnilkinninnic
all'114111 Hansa and CheeseSlim !somas
TrY I ""11111"117." awl lel them marinate in Milton Juice.
rilLðit'' "P" ir 11"1 'we"' "4-1- a snit and a teaspoonful of
soil' pm: by so .1011itt Pill will 1'4" sugar tilt' hull' nit how. thoilltrolit 111111
Inin 'UM 1111111P111." 11Y" Pim' Illifight"3 lay tit while slims, Ousting them with
not forts. Worn 1,, ge,,k gympa IlY 11.11 Eligi VII4VMP Milli smearing
olsewitero. i the lirea.1 lightly with mayonnaise.
II Istory pr,,ees
swayed
le Is
or
never allain.--Maestila-
nniong
called
ground
I.4
to in
.,;
It
it
in
to
if it is
tir
or
111
111
to
it
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vinegar
1.1
000000000c,40000000:000occon
II Saved GirPs Life
I want b tell you what wonderful benefit I Imo rom
celved from the use of Thedford's Black-Draught- ,1' writes
1I1 Mrs Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
Hit certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad cotes,
Over and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draug- ht
(
o
o
uved my little girl's life. When she had the musks.
they went in on her, but ono good dose of thedierd's
Black-Draug- ht made them break but, and she has had au
more trouble. I shall never be without
kLA4
C In my home." For constlpation, headache, dizzl- - 0
ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar 00 ailments, Thedford's Black-Draug- ht has proved Itself a safe,
di reliable, gentle and valuable remedy. 8
If you suffer from any of these try Black- - 0
1 Draught It Is a medicine of known medt Seventy-fiv-e g
years of splendid success proves la value. Good for
d000001000.100000000000000ww
A young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents. 1
.lkso::2MM
The Model Steam Laundry
1 Is Now Opened
Finished Work, Rough and Wet Wash.
Your clothrs will last longer and look better
if:we do them up for you, as we have all the
latest machinery and our workmenship is
perfect. MEN'S AND LADIES' SUITS
CLEANED AND PRESSED. Give us a trial
i
uommosinintrorummoulancomon
HALT THERE!
inn.mm.ITs
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ThP pathway of 101 serving
By no IR It
pomible. We are here to serve yott unit
to Nerve you than ever
le the
We ðo not your
we eau you.
,
'The Old Reliable"
M.,
C. F.
as as is
of our a of
as as
27
pAiL Htil'
for Business.
THIS WAV1
R. Shupe,
205 West Am
Np--
p
11111-
rEti.1'
fl)
sueeess
humanity. other
better before
LAUNDRY BUSINESS.
expeet putronage unl-
emm benefit
Clovis Steam Laundry
The Star Meat Market
DOWNING, Proprietor
Clean line's well good service the motto
busing's,. We make opecialty home
killed meats and handle fresh vegetables and
fruits well meats. We !Bildt your busk
nese and will give you fair and scoare treatment
I
I
Phone
II
Indigestion,
complaints,
Prop.
Garnd
it
1
2:1
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eta
I
a
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Positively the last call begin's Saturday morning, Jan. 6, and continues two weeks
Final Clean-u-p of Winter Apparel
Even though our advices from the best sources are to the effect that sharp price advances will be made ...,
throughout all lines for next fall, we are adhering strictly to our unalterable rule not to carry goods over
from one season to another, and this Annual Cléaraway of Fall and Winter Apparel is being waged with cC,,
a determination to make the clearance complete.
Final Clean-u- p of
Coats
All the very smartest winter styles
inelnoling plain and fancy weaves.
Belted ;mot Loose Models.
LOT NO. 1.
"'rived at :02.50 to $:10.00 at
33 1-- 3 A
Discount
LOT NO. 2.
1'1:1,141 to
One-Hal- f
ISPECIAL 14, $10.00.
Viim l,11,,ivt. $3.50
LOT NO. 3.
Missvs' ;Ind Children's coats, val-
noes fur :i4:1,001(. $12,50 at
One-Hal- f
.
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Our pin ire stock or tiny furs to he orrery(' at ex-
actly hal r Rr I lie privy.
Our shim nig Moly, Lynx Pox, Wolf',
etc. itio(lcis in both collars and muffs.
Wiscellaneous Articles at
Clearaway Prices
A collect ion of silks in short
that are offered tð stock prices
of cost.
23c pet Yard
milars and sele as
cost aid less.
anti Laces in many pretty
01' various widths now on alai are
)11.treti al :t
at cost andExtra good
tVell bt'10W V0St. YOU 111114 see
them to
the real worth.
llose.
--
.71
t:12.--
1
Ii
RAA RAMWM
,,,,..1.;:il
..0o,4,bii,
g':1;'.1.1
,.i.i.4,;..i'''',
l'I''''1:::.:i::Ii161;:!'llt"';
'''14'.4.1ffrI4i44,!fi
iiks,":01!
1!,i'...,:i,,;1,!'.,:;'!:$
:471RFAFIV.'P!'
'..i.'tl,'f.''b,' ?,.:17;6.0",4t;,,
i11.;,,';.tiiy:!.:1,:.1,4:::.;.,'.f.,:.,,.Fi-,7'....0.....4:1,.- .
A;tlif:;,4,,,,,:,i'',;
.r..,..;;I:!trel'''::,..lit;;I:i..t.:1:.f,,,..'
,,4.i,,,4b..,.2.-itzt:.)r-iii
it.kiilliiii Iii).1
,...) ii,v:!.::.rs,
202:3
All Furs Half Price
regular
incitalcs
Beautiful
beautiful lengths
reducing regard-
less
Organdiv awl elearawe
prives,
Embroideries pat-
terns display
socritice.
looking counterpanes
ap-
preelate
Ladies'
Wool Shirts for men and boys at a discount of
10 per. cent. ..
Caps for men and boys. Values to 75 cents.
Win-
ter weights, now offered for 59 cents each.
Watch our windows for other bargains.
3.f,,"14 (.
Final Clean-u- p of
Suits
We are making a heavy sacrifiee
on these beautiful suits. À group-
ing of all winter suits for disilosal.
regardless of the original cost.
Only Twenty of These at
,
One-Ha- lf
ONE SPECIAL LOT
01' thioll Quality Alaterial and very
neat slyies
$1.98
thvy last
Blouses involved in this final
elearaway ineltide some extra good
models and very pretty patterns.
Values to ii45.00 at $2.98
Tlirip Silk and Lace 31odids $1.98
One Lot, Special at 49c
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Final Clean-u- p of Men's
Top Coats
These coats embraee every mode1 and weave sanc-
tioned by fashion this season.
1415 valuesClearaway prie(t $12 50
$18 vahabsClearaway price 15.00
$20 valuesClearaway price 16.50
4425 values--111earaw- ay price 19.75
The Men's Suits Involved
Ill this. sale dress styles most in favor this season.
Every approved fahrie, weave and eolor effeet at
prices that will make them go.
$15 values $12.50
$17.50 & $18 values
at WAX)
$20 values at ..31800
$22.50 values $20.00 , t 'kA$25 values --
44:0',41BOYS OVERCOATS
AND SUITS ,,,,,. ' tt
will ' 1 InPrudent parents ,J.I
llot overlook this buy- - , ,
ingopportunity. Suits 'IV4: ' LA,, ,,,
and coats from the i,ijl'1. ,, 4, :,-i-t 'tsbest makers. 4, -K , ,$10 OvervoatsSM 'i ei,t V ' 4i ;,
$7.00 Overeoals and '""4:
MaCkillaWS 35.95 ) .,, .ts
$5.00 Overvoats and ti, ri;.',,r4,
Alt ,,
.,1 N,,I'Mackinaws 34.25 4 tv$4.00 Overcoats $3.75 nil
$3.50 Overcoats $2.75 ut, , A
$4.50 Suits at 32.90
$500 suits now offer- - copyright 1916a aunt C9.
ed at $3.98
9(1(0 b I
81611al'stbREIMPly
4,
inalled
Final Clean-u- p
Dresses
A final regrouping of all winter
dresses for disposal. Profits have
'oven forgotten; Cost seldom con-
sidered.
LOT NO. 1
inehahng several pretty styles
plain, colors and stripes. Some lace
trimmed. Values to $12.50.
Poplins. Messalines and Crepes at
ONE-HAL- F REGULAR PRICE
LOT NO. 2---
Includes a number of dresses for
street and aft prnoon wear, of Char-
mouse, Taffeta, Crepe and combi-
na ions. Priced to 29.00 at
ONE-THIR- LESS
LOT NO. 3---
Only eight of i hese 'want iful mod-
els in 1 he best styles. priced to $24
TWENTY-FIV- E PER CENT
DISCOUNT
LOT NO. 4---
The season's dant lest styles a.
AT TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT
One Lot Infants' Shoes
The Soft Soled ones in all colors and combina-
tions. good range of sizes from which to select.
Prieed as bigh as 83 cents and $1.00. Your cholee
35c Pair
Ladies' Patent Leather Shoes
CLEARAWAY PRICES.
When you take into vonsideration the reliability
of our merchandise, these prices ought to appeal
to you more forcibly.
A number of very pretty styles in both button
and lace models that are to be disposed of, re-
gardless of original cost.
3.50 values at $2.98
One style of good, looking patent leather worth
$:l.00 at $2.65
LADIES' BOUDIOR SLIPPERS
some very pretty models in felt trimmed with
ftir. others rihisiti trimmed.
2.00 values How 81.35
$1.50 'altips flow 125
$1.25 values mlw .90
100 values 111,w .80
Clearance of Sweaters for Ladies
and Children
$5.00 valuer at $3.98
$4.00 values at 2.98
$3.50 values at 2.69
$3.00 values at 1.98
$2.50 values at 1.69
$2.00 values at 1.49
$1.50 values at 1.19
CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES
Just the thing for sehool wear. Sizes 4 to 15
years at 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT
Watch our windows for further bargains.
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FM TEXT Of
THE Gitl-AC- HE LAW
(Continued frieni first pligt.1
sts possible liw urea to which swill en-
trymen 81111 1111111111944 shall Require hy
lidding the Inlets endirneed in addi-
tional entries to the hinds originally
held or owned by them: Provided fur-
ther that m here hut taw stills tract
of V1011111 hand may adjoin the lands
et two or more entryinen or patent's's
entillts1 exerelse the preferential
right hereunder. the Intel question
may he entorell 1111 IiiI'S011 who
first sulanits lip the lioeni land Aim
his applient ion to exercise said prefer-
ential right.
Government Reserves ltineral Rights.
semi's) it. l'hai ensrles made stud
patents issued under the provisions of
this Het shall be suhteet to and eon-
taiii reservution to the United Stales
of all the emit and other mineral lands
iso entered and patented, together with
the right to prospeet for, mine. and re-
move the sante. Thii eiml and other
mineral deposits in stieh lands shall be
siuldeet to disposal hy the l'ilitell States
In necordaitee with the provisions of
the eon and mineral land laws its
tome at the time of sueh disposnl. Any
person qualithsi to Wenn' unit enter
the coal or other mineral deposits.
or having tlw right to mine 11101111110VP
1111 mime under the laws of the United
Mtates, Omit have the right lit till times
to enter itpon the limits entenst or pat
enlist, iss provided by this net, for I lir
111111)11SP of prospecting for rival or
mineral therein, provided he
shall not injure, damage or destroy
tiw perimment improvements of the en-
tryntaii or patentee, 111111 shall be lia-
ble to and shall compensate the eillo
until or patentee for ihtimiges 111
the 'Tops 1.11 such Inuits hy reason of
smelt prosim-eting- . Any person who Ines
acquired from the Otis! Stales the
coal 1.r winw mineral deposits in any
anvil land, or the right to mini' unit re-
mote the same. may 11,411110' 111111 01,
11111y SO nitwit iof the surface thereof us
limy he risluired for all purposes rest-
smuttily invident to the mining or re-
moval of the coal or other minerals
first. upon seeming the written isinsent
or waver of the homestead entrynnin
or patentee'. second, upon payment of
the damages to erops or other tangible
improvements 10 11111' owner thereof,
where agreement ismy lie hail as to the
amount thereof ; or, third. lit lieu of
either ot the foregoing prihisions, up-
on the exiwittion of good and suill
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railed State4 for the use nitil heneill
of the entrytuall or owner of the land.'
to secure the payment or such
t
ages to the crops or other nitwit&
inipromnents or the owner or entry.
num or owner. IS :tiny he
and fixed iti action hrought upoil the
bond or undertaking in it yowl of
Jurisillet lion tiga hist the
prinellail and sureties thereon. such
bond or undertaking to he in foritt
ill WWI rules and regula-
tions hy the secretary of
the and to he flied with and
approve:I hy the register and reveiver
of tile hold Olive the district
wlierell: :he land li: situated. suldeo
to to the effininissioner of the
general laini :Mice: Provided. that ail
in:wilts issued for the emi oilier
iiiiiterat deposits herein reserved shall
contain appropriate notations deelar
hut thou to he stilijeet to the provision;
or this act with rellerenee to the dispo-
sition, oveuponey and use of Ole
as permitted to tin entrytuan tinder
this :tel.
Kept Open to
Section In. Thot intilis containing
water holes or oilier bodies of water
nosted or usol by public tor water-
ing purposea shall not be designate:I
under this net, but shall he reserved
tinder the provisions of the art of
Julie 252 1910. and such 1.11:11:: licreto-
tore or hereafter reserved shall. WhilP
reserved he kept :open to the put:Het
IISP for suell purposes under
eral rules and regulations as the seere-
lary of the interior may preseribe:
Provided that the serrelary may.
his dis:retioit also withdraw from vie
try lainis ilerinsary to insure Hives:: hy
the publie to watering phiees reserved
hereunder and nissitsi tor use in the
inoveinent of stork to summer awl Will--
ter ranges or to shipping points. and
tuity preserihe suck rules and regula-
lions as may be neeessary fur
per alintlitistritlion of use of suelt
Provided that stielt drivewtqs
sluill nod he of 1111111114T or
width 111;111 shall he clearly nissssary
for the purpose proposed. and in:
event shall he nor,: than ont: now" oi
width for a driveway less than molly
miles hi nut more than hvo
miles in for driveways 1114'
twenty utiles in length and lot wore
than thirty-fiv- tulles in and
not :over live utiles width for drive-
ways (over thirty-liv- e utiles in length.
Providisi that till slitek so
transported over much driveways shall
be altIVIA at all average of not less
than three miles per tiny for sheep
111111 gnats mill not less than six 1111118
per day tor horses and cattle.
Seetion IL That the seeretary of
the interior is hereby authorized to
at Court Feb 1 to '28.
2 to
No. 11. 8.
J. 9,
Tate's 10.
No.
No.
No.
appeal
further
greater
length.
length.
further
NMP
itinho istoossary nips nisi rognia
lions harmony with tho provisions
or this stet tor thy purpose of corryirg
tho snow into effect.
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PICTURE1
ON ALL NEWS STANDf
15 Cents
POPULAR
0 MECHANICS
MAGAZINE
WRITTEN 80 YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT
All the Crest Events in Mechanics.
Engineering and Invention thmughout
the World. are described in an interest.
Mg manner. as they occus..3.000.000
tti
readers each month. Es
shoo solo 1,o rows evil lime tell' ones;toys to do thin". inthe hop. mid bow to woke at home.
AM111621 Maahaftia
!worts mot pia,. lAroltiy contemn oft ; tonsboo to build boots. ntoloroycloowsroloom. eta.
ION SALE IlY SLOSS EINE OMENS
Ail tver &elm le hew no I MY! ii nel eonvonlantla ra,a sts.d send ILO for for'. talbeeroptiaa
of All.. ents far carevat mum la tit pabhball
Caulkanio el Mothinkti &minim me rogant.
poPuult MAGAZINE
A North lilisitigan MmHg Chime
Poputer Mechanics offers no oromismstdoes nos kin in "stubbing Werth" anti
IIIPPOIll IIS oeticitera s swop subseriptiont
1)0 IT NOW.
That good milli!. will he much high-
er within the next few weeks is
filet. Ileum. those who con-
template bovittp: good l'ilith,
so without ilehly.
ll'e how about 100 head limning two.
year-ol- heifers. This is nil
chide!. stuff. the milliey tuniiing hind.
The prim int these heifers will he nil-
83.1H0 per head after Jammu
ist.
Vii also luire ithout 100 head et ev
ten high three-yenrtol- lierottoril
right
AVe will sell you the untidier you
rush lir terms. The priee is the
same. Ten per 1111t interest. our
plan there is positively no reitsoiL,wily
niiy farm should lie without nt least
it small bunch of high grilðe young
Co Ws.
3. SIIEPAIID.
Anterienti Batik null Trust 11011ilhig.
elovis, N. 51.
LIM your property with us tor Buie.
Curren Agency.
6, ine.
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OTICE !
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL TAX PAYERS OF CURRY COUN- - .
TY, OF NEW MEXICO, THAT THE ASSESSOR OR A DEPUTY
WILL BE IN RESPECTIVE OF THE COUNTY AT
THE FOLLOWING NAMED PLACES AND DATES, FOR THE PURPOSE
OF ASSESSING THE TAXABLE PROPERTY AS PROVIDED BY LAW
POR THE YEAR 1917.
Prerinet No. 1.Clovis !louse,
Precinct No. 2.Texico, Triplett Bros. January
Precinct Doughton's, January
Precinct No. Sparks, January
Precinct No. 3.Vernon January
Precinct No.
No.
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct No.
Precinct No.
Precinct No.
Prcei
determined
Water
;1446
360
360
ta6rolgall,rattlagnR:
MECHANICS
STATE
THE PRECINCTS
Precinct
4.St. Vrain, Store, January 12 and 13
4.Ilavener, January 11.
5.Melrose, Sammons Real 14,1state Office. Jan. 15 to 20.
6.Fields, Post Office, January 22 and 23.
7.Cirady, Smithson's (Mee, February 7 to 10, inc.
8.IIollene. Post (Mee, January 29, 30 and 31.
Baker tiros.' Office, Februray 7 to 10 inc.
10.Cland, Kelley's, February 5 and 6
11.Logansville, Itarrison's Store, February 12 and 13.
12.A. C. Roge rs' Residenee, February 14.
13.J. Z. Ister's Residenee, February 1 and 2.
Tax payers of each precinet are hereby notified not to) fail on said days to
make their returns of property in order to avoid the twenty-fiv- e per cent pen-
alty imposed by law and in order that you nmy secure the exemption granted
to heads of families.
Persons absent from their precincts at that time are notified to make
their returns to the assessor's offiee at the court house in the eity of Clovis,'
said county and state on or before the first day of Mareh 1917.
AMBROSE IVY, s,p,
County. Anessor, Curry County, flew Mexico
,s. s;
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ARS
We have them on hand and
can deliver them any day
y ou want one. o those who
have signed orders, your car
is here ready for you now
Jones & " indlley
SATISFIED WITH SIMPLE LIFE
People Latin Countries Take
Things Seriously Than
North.
They things seriously down
Andes country. Latin
thcir easily. There
realization seriousness
meaning habituni inclination
things lightly. With strug-
gle betker their fight
against untoward cireummtances. they
calmly resign theniseives
unseen hand. faintly there
much alfectionnte generosity
contentment; them simpler
intense than Anglo-
Saxon countries.
There little
they backward? Does civ-
ilisation lag? Perhaps; but thoee
travel there declare morning
duty wife mother,
their limited coneeption inean-
ing, shines brighter
comparison. their wide rami-
fied family (index their influence
while their outside Interest eon-
ters church.
wealthy senora lonked
poorer sisters small
towns hacienda where nu-
merous family connections lead-
ing people community, ex-
ten& kindly chnritable benefi-
cence them
them capecity. When these
Spanish stock they
extremely exclusive ancient
rules etiquette guide their social re-
lationships. Their daughters
convent schools. receive limited edu-
cation return home continue
regline held sway since
when their forbears Spain.
APPEARED AT FUNERAL FEAST
Neighbors Something Shock
When Thought Dead
Walked Them.
subter
remain rivers gush caverns
pour River Pinegii,
liastern Russia, fifty sixty
1111148 beneath accumuleted
cayed mold thousand yearm.
place called Sella they
reletion 'strange etery.
appears inujilt, while mit-
ting timber wood, been swal-
lowed tundra, dense
vegetation celled. party
vetting virgin force,. when NM-
I&lily slipped, cried
from sight before
comrades.
happened quickly thet there
dead. Prayers
offered church.
dead, after What sur-
prime villagers when turned
funeral feast!
fallen through
underground
river, made
darknem along couree until
opening elambered
ILI We aro anxious buy
weento:rnsati
prof,r Oleos green grossDI ssiost.ellso Clik Horse
if.
MiiMiiiteMah
Additional Locals
folks linmk's 1111PVIbilite
Crown
$1.115 Adonis
lithilill Stand.
Neiman at-
tending Business College &warn)
returned home.
Curren !Arnett.
Kansas. Weilltestlity morning
with mother quite
Crawford !mum, under
construction Clovis.
front ranch town
LOST--la- yoarm
PIPasP notify Lawson, Smith4.1p,
Clovis.
lairarll broth.
lairwil Portal. liustio..o. visi-
tor.. Clovim woPk.
limiter! Brodie Francisco,
Cont. Monday visiting
Lewitt. Brodie tinvy
furlough
Duke guiltier
psouthwest Clovis
Sheriff Move, hike thinking
going entintry here.
141111in :411.IV. purehnied
W011111111 Street,
1.1691 Ntent, Market.
.,m,iderationt reported hare
mdghlmolesmå COW.
Crawford
Vvrosi wNk whiell place
Coma Ronne.
Teaks,. !minim ilium.
adjudged insane recently.
14111(1 Cattle
Improved seethm
pony TM1114.
quarter section locul lowly
week.
Simmiril, (trillion'. 'rent's.
lirothiT Shimitril. !amino
Smith Andy thvim prompeet-
Clovis moony woMt.
Simparil !Wagon
tondo trip
APPRECIATION.
Mon. convinepð
Imshipss pimply
whole nplorpeintiVP
ppprephOP mph!), effortm
manly loop( ðpsirlints
donnonol
-
entsairaglim these boys.
'rills is demonstrated by the limner-
oils volts IMO I um hartim tor the boys
my Live M'Ires Solo toy seism' doss
and boy spools. The 1,yeetim EP
is employing. two or the boys. W.
Litikorl gave tour or the boys Job
lids week nod Mrs. l'oeker nod Mrs.
1,111111eY Plnidoyed two more,
This is a manly. dependable boneli
or boys who desire to make
so tar as possible, their own tiumpy ror
their boy wool and plass work and
other purposes. This Is certainly a
worthy ambition and I nod they alp
proolate very nitwit the interest shown
in these boys by the business men and
others or this Pity. Ilemember, guart-
ilitN! PVPry job intrusted to these
boys will be done exotetly right. It It
Is not I will Wont! your money. Let,'
um know when you want a dependa-
ble boy.
J. II. Silla'AID.
Clovis Creamery are rash buyers for
cream. turkeys, rhirkens. ngs and but-
ter any day. Ned Lowder, lora buy-
er. 29tt
Petite, hinter known here nit
Mrs. Lee, inis rooms with the Smith
Realty Co., Phone :13, and will give
'Innings. She is able to eonvinee the
most obstinate that there is truth in
Headings on business. love
anti marriage specialty, 2Site
Necessary Secrecy.
witnased a Queer eDillede
afternoon,' said he city cousin who
was visiting in Wayoverbehind. "All
wu strolling past an alley I heard,
emanating from the open door ot a
barn, such peculiar sounde that I was
moved to investigate. Peering in. I
discovered a portly man standing on
box, sawing the air with elaborste
gentares and at the same time shout-
ing defiantly and whispering hiesingly.
And the strangest pert was that be
was not saying an intelligible word.
but was uttering meeninglem babble.
like 'llobbeney-gobbens- shins, 'hang.
tandigo pool' and so on."
"Oh, that's Hon. Heck Hooper,"
replied the village couvin, "and that
fibberieh in a mort of a cipher. You
Nee, he is running for the legislature
end is practicing up a new speech
which he experts to be a sockdolager.
And he's afraid his opponents will
eteal his wellehosen words before he
vete his oration down pat."Kanmes
City Star.
For quick sales list your farms,
ranches and city property with
us. Reck & Bell. 231
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NIGHT
EAT AT THE
Ogg & Boss Cafe
TEE LEADING CLOVIS RESTAURANT
OPUI DAY AND
rtt41!''
II
